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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBERS, 1903, 

Everybody’s 
Shoes. 
Are Here... . 

Every kind of Boot and Bhoe 

for everybody—men, women, 

children and the babies, and for 

every business, every dress and 

every sport and pastime use. 

Whether you walk or ride play 

golf or ball, whether you fish or 

hunt, dance or go a-bicycling, or 

whether you like to be dressed 

up and keep so, we have Bhoes 

for all these and for all 

these purposes, 

Our Boots and the 

very best, and our prices the very 

uses 

Shoes are 

least. 

Agent for W. L. Douglas’ $3.00 
and $350 Shoe for Men, and 

Queen Quality the famous $3.00 

Shoe for Women, 

If you want correct Footwear, 

come to headquarters for it. 

s ’ Shoe 
Mingle S Store, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Presbvterian—Centre Hall, morning; Sprin 

Mills, afternoon 

. Spring Mills, morning; Union, af 
instead of 7 

Reformed — 
ternoon: Cendre Hall, 7p. m , 

Methodist —Kr AArons 

burg, afternoon; Millhei 

Lat 
afternoon 

~Tusseyville, morning: Soring Mills, 
, eYEening, 

JTRD 
Centre Hal 

ef fe —— 

Potatoes Wanted, 

Messrs. Foreman & Smith, at Centre 

Hall, will pay the highest cash prices 

for potatoes. 

at any time. 
A Me ————— 

Cash: for Laundry. 

After Monday, October 5, all laun- 

dry must be paid for in advance. The 

rate is one collar, 3 cents; two or more 

collars at the rate 

5 cents ; shirts, 10 cents, 

will be sent out of this office unless 

the conditions are complied 

with. TED BAILEY. 

f 2 for O« 

No laundry 

above 

nl ——— 

Salcide of Young Man, 

Charles Spaid, of New Berlin, com- 

mitted suicide last week without any 

special reason. He was about twe nty- 

five years old. Several days previous 

to the time he committed the deed, 

the young man suffered from an ab- 

erration of the mind, and was melan- 

choly and depressed. 
ss f— => 

State Buys Land, 

A deal was consummated by which | 

12,000 acres of timber land in Mifflin, 

Huntingdon, and Centre counties 

passed from the Kulp Lumber Compa- 

ny, of Shamokin, of which former 

Congressman M. H. Kulp is president, 

to the possession of the State Forestry 

Commission. The consideration is 

not made public. The tracts in the 

Keven Mountains covered by the tram 

road to Milroy are included in the 

sale. 
———— AY AAT ATA, 

Morse Thief May Tattle 

week was 

for having 
SBavercool, last 

arrested in Lewisburg, 

stolen a horse in South Williamsport 

more than a year ago. He had pre- 

viously been arrested and jumped his 

bail, which also proved a fake when 
investigated. 

When lodged in the Williamsport 
jail, Savercool intimated that be knew 

something of the robberies committed 

in Centre county, and that he might 

‘‘peach’’ at the proper time. 

C. H. 

i ———— — ———————— 

1000 Coal Miners Strike, 

Orders have gone out from United 

Mine Workers of America, Distriet 2, 

headquarters in Clearfield, that all 
men at work in the mines of the Le- 

high Coal Company at Penfield, Coal 
Glen and Bnowshoe, in all 1000 men, 

shall quit work and remain idle until 

the company dgrees to pay the district 
price—66 cents per ton. 

The company, in defense of its ac- 
tion, says that its contracts were made 

al such prices iiant it cannot pay the 
district price—66 cents. It offers 59 
cents, 

SS ————— 

An italian In Trouble, 

From the Watchman it is learned 

that Dominie Constance, an Italian, 

was arrested by Sheriff Taylor and 
"lodged in jail for firing several pistol 
balls at David Rothrock, Constance 
was drunk, and SBuanday went to the 

Rothrock home, on the Buffalo Run 
road, above Bellefonte, and demanded 

to see Miss Rothrock, whom he had 
seen on previous occasions when get- 
ting supplies. The Italian was order- 
ed from the premises, whereupon he 
drew out a revolver and shot at Mr, 
Rothrock, who fled to the house. 
When Bheriff Taylor attempted to 

make the arrest, the Italian again 
drew his revolver from his hip pocket, 
but not before the sheriff had a bead 
on bim with a revolver, nud Henry 
Johnston was pointing a double bar. 
reled shot gun at him. He then threw 
down his weapon, and permitted him- 

self to be manacled. 

They will be accepted | 

| vestigate 

i proj © Lise 

that iu about eighty cases they found | ts, : cufls, | 

FIFTEEN NEW INDICTMENTS, 

— . - 

Ex-Postmaster General Tyner, Barrett and 

Metoalf in the Net, 

Fifteen new indictments were 
brought in by Supreme Court for the 
District of Columbia Monday, as the 

final result of the investigation in the 

post office department. Beveral of 
these findings were against persons 
who have already been indicted. The 

new indictments involve General Jas. 

N. Tyner, at one time Postmaster Gen- 

eral and until recently Assistant At- 

torney General for the Post Office De- 

partment ; Harrison J. Barrett, nssist- 

ant to Geperal Tyner ; James T. Met- 

calf, superintendent of the money or- 

der system ; Norman Metcalf, son of 
James T. ; Harry C. Hallenbeck, pres- 

ident and general manager of the Wyn- 

koop, Hallenbeck & Crawford Compa- 
ny, of New York, which for several 
years supplied the Department with 

money order blanks, and William D. 

Doremus, who is connected with =a 

house which has been supplying a 

stamp canceling machine to the De- 

partment, 

There were additional indictments 

against August W. Machen, former 

Buperintendent of Free Delivery ; Geo. 
W. Beavers, former Chief of the Bala- 

ry and Allowance division ; W. Heott 

Towers, who was in charge of a sub- 

station of the Washington city 

office, and State Senator George 

Green, of New York. 

The new charge against Machen is 

post 

A. 

that of accepting a bribe in connection 

with the delivery of badges worn by 

rural free delivery carriers, which were 

made by Charles J. Heller, of Phila- 

delphia 

In the indictments General Tyner 

and hisson-in-law, Barrett, are charged 

with conspiracy, and two additional 

indictments charge Barrett with agree- 

PN SR EE 

MEMORIAL AT ANDERSONVILLE, 

The Dedication Likely to ba Postponed 
for Two Years, 

The dedication of the Soldiers’ Me- 

morial at Andersonville is likely to be 

postponed from November 10 for at 

least two years, 

This information is gained from a 

letter to B. D. Brisbin, of Centre Hall, 

from Adjutant General Thomas J, 
Btuart. Mr. Brisbin was a prisoner at 

Andersonville, and was an interested 

party, and accordingly made inquiry. 

The letter from Adjutant General 

Stuart is as follows : 

“The date of the dedication of the 

Boldiers’ Memorial Andersonville 

had been fixed for November 10th, but 

it now appears as thopgh it would be 

necessary to postpone the dedieation 

for at least two years, The act of 

Assembly making an appropriation to 

cover the transportation to Anderson. 

ville and réturp, stated among other 

things, that the rate paid should not 

exceed one cent per mile, The Rail- 

road Companies refuse to make a lower 

rate than 14 cent per mile, and it will 

either be necessary to an larger 

appropriation or induce the Ratlroad 

Companies to lower the rate, 

propriation made was $5000.00 

ant 

geeure 

The ap- 

If the 
Railroad Companies had accepted the 

rate of one cent per mile, this amount 

1 

GEO, O, BENNER 

A GROWING SUBSCRIPTION LIST 

A Few Figures for Advertisers Who Wish 

to Do Business in Peons Valley, 

The subscription list of the Centre 
Reporter is steadily growing. The Re- 

porter’s popularity can not be judged 

by what it was a little over three years 

ago; it has added since that time to 

its list of subscribers fully one-fourth 

more readers who pay for the paper. 

Attention is here called to the fact 

that business men who wish to gain 

trade in the southern portion of Cen- 

tre county can not reach the bulk of 

consumers through any other news- 

paper than the Reporter. 

This has been proven by advertisers 

who have goue to the trouble to look 

into the facts. It would be profitable 
for others to accept their statement 

and act accordingly. 

The increase at the 

various post offices in Penns Valley is 

noted below to show a marvel 

ous growth the Reporter has made in 

the past three years, 

The at Spring Mills 

been forty per cent; Tusseyville, Pot- 

in subscribers 

what 

has increase   ters Mills, Penn Hall, Boalsburg, each | Ey 

have twenty-five per cent, more read- | 

ers; Farmers Mills can boast of an in-| 

Centre Hill, | 

cent, ; Oak Hall the | 

of three 

crease of eighty per cent, ; 

twenty per had 

largest percentage increase   would only have transported 250 sol- 

diers, and we now have 

from soldiers who are entitled to trans- 

portation. You will therefore see the 

necessity of the postponement of the 

dedication, A circular letter will be 

this office 

days giving full information i 

issued from within a 

n this 

i at that time." 

| if a— 

300 Go to Lewisburg Falr,   ing, while still in office, to receive fees 

for services rendered or to be rendered 

him as an of- 

flcer. All the indictments are founded 

in cases pending before 

upon their treatment of the business of 

| so-called bond iuvestment companies, | 

It was the duty of the Assistant At- 

torney General and Assistant Secretary 

for the Post Office Department to in- 

concerns charged with 

mails. It of the is charged 

bond investment companies doing 

business involving fraud, but that, in- 

fraud order, they conspired 

them unobstructed 
order that 

thereby. 

to 

Jarrett might 

Bp 

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY 

Needed 

Citizens to Beantify the Town 

An Organization Is to Spur Up 

A village improvement society is a 

necessity in Centre Hall, The town 

already leads those in the same class 

neat and clean, but with a village im- 

provement society it would 

the neatest, the cleanest 

Central Pennsylvania. 

It would not necessarily devolve on 

this society to expend large sums of 

money for the improvement of the 

road side, lawns, et 

become 

borough in 

ture of a little cash, the creating and 

dispersing of a good, healthy senti- 

ment, would do much toward beauti- 

fying every nook and corner that is 

today neglected, 

There is a general disposition on the 

part of the citizens bave their 

properties and surroundings look neat 
and tidy, and by effecting an organi- 

zation with functions such as are 

credited to a village improvement so- 

ciety, a work could and would be done 
in Centre Hall thal would have a de- 

cided eflect for the better, : 

The time is ripe for organization. 
hf A sl 

LOCALS, 

James Keilholtz, of Chambersburg, 

was the guest of his cousin, G., WwW, 

Bushman, in this place, over sunday. 

B. W. Ripka, of the Cash Store, 

Spring Mifis, advertises winter goods 

in this issue, This includes fool-wear, 

clothing, blankets, etc. Read his adv. 

Col. A. K. McClure, the veteran 

journalist, has been almost ruined by 

the collapse of the Consolidated Lake 

Superior bubble, the apparent loss to 
himself and his wife approximating 
$155,000, 

G. Howard Krape, representing the 
music store of M, C. Gephart, of Belle 
fonte, was in town Tuesday. Mr. 
Krape is suffering considerably from 
an injury received by a fall while 
walking the streets in Bellefonte, 

to 

Never in the history of the borough 
were the local taxes paid with Jess com- 
plaint than those collected on the 
present duplicate. And thia is due to 
the fact that the tax payer is made to 
realize that the present tax rate is not 

a permanent fixture, Bat for the 
charitable disposition of the Reporter, 
the present rate in Centre Hall could 
be made appear an insignificant sum 
by comparing it with thoke of bor- 
oughs and townships not a thousand 
miles distant. And the districts re- 
ferred to are making themselves be- 
lieve that their departments are run 
on an entirely economical scale. The 
truth is, they are deceived ; and so are 
the tax payers of Centre Hall—but 
only in another direction, The latter 
fail to appreciate what they are recelv- 
ing for their money ; the former fail 
torealize that they are paying too   

in- § 

stead of recommending the issue of a | 

give | 

use of the mails in | 

profit i 

in neatness and general good appear- | 

ance, but there is much room for im- | 

provement. Centre Hall is already | 

¢., but the expendi- | 

| Three hundred tickets were sold at 

| Coburn for the Lewisburg fair. 

| who'made the trip were well satisfied 

{ with the racing and entertainment. 
| : ————— 

¥4 Miles of Hoad In Potter, 

| Messrs. J. 
Kuhn, { roadmasters of Potter town- 

ship, have taken the measurement o 

id find 

This 

Spring 

Mills pike lying in Potter township. 

he road io their 

the 

Low 

to 

the portion 

Hip, 3 

sum total be 54 miles, 

includes of the 

Wp 

Joint Council Meeting 

The Joint Council of the Penns Val- 

{ an Church will 

{ on Friday, Oct. 9, at 

in annual session, instead of Saturday, 

1 Oct, 10, a8 was annbunced, owing 

requests fromm members who could not 

attend on Saturday. A full attendance 

of members is requested. 

i J. T. Leg, Ir. M 

| Secretary 

meet at Centre Hall 

io 

GRAMLEY, 

President. 

Po 

! Married at 101} 

Jerry Be 
| point, W. Va., aged one hundred and 

Mrs, 

same place, 

sarth, a Brazilian, of Gum- 

one sud one month, and 

Aunas Jenkiuos, 

ninety-nive years, 

YCArs 

| Julia 

| aged 

| last week. 

were mnarried 

For the bridegroom it was 

| the sixth matrimonial venture and the 

| fourth for the bride. 

“There swims no goose so gray but, 

| late, finds 

| gander for a mate.” 

| 8OOnD or she some honest 

A ap 

Apnnaal Convention 

The 20th annual convention 

Woman's Home Missionary Society of 

| the Presbytery of Huntingdon 
held In Clearfield Sept. 30th and Oet, 
Ist. Dr. Moflatt, President of Wash- 

ington and Jefferson College, deliver- 
ed an interesting address on 
“Home Missions from a Practical 

Standpoint,” Wednesday evening. A 
| large number of delegates were pres. 

| ent and the proceedings throughout 

were deeply spiritual. The reports 

from the various secretaries showed 

marked progress all along the line but 

the future, 

The treasurer, Mrs, J. M. Bailey, of 

Huntingdon, who has served most ef- 

ficiently since the organization of the 

society, having resigned on secount of 

her recent bereavement and ill health, 

Miss Roberta Barr, of Tyrone, was 

elected to the office, and Mrs. W. H. 

Behuyler, of Centre Hall, to the office 

of recording secretary, formerly held 
by Miss Barr, 

tans fli 

LOCALS, 

Read Garman’s school advertise- 
ment. You will find many articles 
mentioned there for which you have 
daily use, 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wilson, of Belle 
fonte, are proud over the arrival of son 
No. 2. Mr. Wilson is connected with 
the Howard Creamery Corporation, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Taylor, of 
Huntingdon, were arrivals in Belle. 
foute Saturday for a brief visit to 

friends. Mr. Taylor is superintend- 
ent of the plumbing department at the 

tingdon Reformatory, 

Leander D. Brendle, Jr., of Philadel. 
phia, representing the Underwriters 
Association of the Middle Department, 
in company with Councilman W, H. 
Bartholomew, made a tour over Cen- 
tre Hall, inspecting buildings and the 
water plant with a view of securing a 
reduction in the rate of insurance. 
Centre Hall has abundant protection 
against fire, and for two years past has 

on file in this | 

office between 600 and 700 applications | 

few | 

| matter and a copy will be sent to you | 

Those | 

Frank Bogdan and J. C. | 

ley Charge of the Evangelical Luther | 

1 o'clock P. M.,| 

of the] 

Was | 

there is hope for still better things in [tery of Huntingdon, which was 

Linden Hall 

ed two hundred per cent 

The g 

into uearly every home in Centre Hall | 

hundred per cent; gain. 

and community, and yet there has 

been an increase of twenty per cent, | 

{at the home office. i 

| per cent, of readers has been made. 

{in comparing the 

list 

when 

sulweription with that of 
Years ago, 

| patrons are compared, 

side of Centre county, 

many; and those outside of Pennsy 

| vania eighty per cent 

| years Ago 

Advertiser, do you catch on ? 
pe 

Wr Married at Wilmerding 

Lust week the Reporter gave an sc- 

a tinge 

with it, and 

promised this week to give the details 

| of the marriage 

fulfilled. 

The marriage of Warner Gonder, of | 

Centre Hall, and Miss Florence Pen-| 

nell, of Williamstown, took place in| 

the Methodist Episcopal church in| 

Wilmerding, Monday evening of last | 

count of a love aflair that had 

of romance connected 

This promise is here | 

week, The bride and groom were sc- | 

the Mr. and! 

C. RR. 

ladies, 

he 

M. 

pate 0 altar 
Mrs i Wh 

Sahil and ( 

by 

Bartges, Messrs. 

D. Emerick, and 

whose names were not furnished 

rendered Mre. E 

{| Hosier, and the ceremony performed | 

by Rev. Faunebill. The affair was| 
| witbessed by many brother railroad- 

march was by 

| ers and othe. friends of the groom i 

ridal par- 
ty repaired to Hotel Nelson, at Wall, | 

i where the groom had previously fur-| 

After the ceremony, the | 

| nished rooms for the reception of 

| bride, 

While Mr. and Mrs 

spending an evening sat t 

{Mr.and Mre CU. T 

thumpiane, headed by a brass band, | 

his 

Gonder were | 

he home of} 

Bartges, the ecali- 

invaded the premises and tendered the | 
usual serenading. The groom yielded | 
to the demand, and led his bride in| 
full view of the serenaders, and other- | 
wise liberally reminded them that get- 

j ting married was the one great event | 

{in a man’s life, 
A ——- 

LOCALS 

Thomas Sankey, of Beloit, Wiscon- 

Hall, | isin, writes to friends in Centre 

| that he is the papa of a baby boy. 

C. P. Long, of Spring Mills, and 

George L. Goodhart, of Centre Hill, 

were the delegates from the Sinking 
Creek Presbyteriau church, to Presby- 

it 

session in and 
Tuesday. 

Bellefonte Monday 

The many friends of J. D. 8, Gast, 

the well known merchant of Mifflin 

burg, will regret to learn of the seri 
ous illness of that gentleman at his 

home. He has been suffering from an 

attack of heart trouble with brights 
disease, and several weeks ago was se. 

ricusiy ill. Later he began improving, 

and a short time ago was able to drive 
out. Recently he suffered a relapse, 
and is again bedfast, 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crotzer, and 

little son Luther, of Belleville, drove 

to Centre Hall Bunday evening, and 
Thursday will return home by the 
way of Pine Grove Mills, after spend- 
ing a day at the Fair. Mr. Crotzer 
last spring became the owner of a ree- 

taurant in Belleville, which proved a 
good investment. He is the chief ca- 
terer for the many excursjons over the 

Kishacoquillas Valley railroad, and 
has a good trade at home. Beginning 
of July Mr. Croizer also purchased a 
meat market, which requires the at. 
tention of himself and an experienced 
butcher. Between the two businesses, 
Mr. Crotzer, his wife, and his bLelp, 
are kept on a continual hustle, 

One hundred and fifty over 
coats for men, youths and chil- 
dren at half price, 
MONTGOMERY & CO.   been entitled to the proposed reduction   much for what they have. in rates. =r   Bellefonte, Pa, 

leporter three years ago went i 

In Bellefonte a gain of thirty-three | 

The same ratio of increase holds good | 

Reporter's present | 

three | 

the out-of-county | 

The readers in Pennsylvania, out 

are now twice as | 

tore than three | 

PROPRIETOR. 

HE'STAR' STOR 
ESTABLISHED 1889. 

SALT SALT. 
The Star Store, at the station, on the 

popular “Flat Iron Corner,” has just 

received a CAR LOAD OF SALT 

—Dairy and Common Fine—in all 

This salt will be sold 
at a price that will merit your attention 

ec © 
ad a> size packages, 

if you are in need of it, 

SALT SALT. 

~~ THE STAR, Our terms--Cast 

The Centre Hall Bargain Store. 
We wi Ole yOu a few six 

MEN'S and BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS. 
These good rrirg LB 
rods Are up t 

Rag Carpets 
If you are in need of 
stripes, come 

you 
mrad mes 

give 

roods that we are 
cut prices, in ord for f 

to see us and is 
room fe 

been placed on 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

JUST RECEIVED 

AT THE ..... 

New Cash Store. 

JLD DUNCAN STAND 

SPRING MILLS, PKA. 
LHL RL OR 

PA. W. RI 
  

Furniture ceeee 

Undertaking .. 

John Smith & Brother 
SPRINC MILLS, PA. 

THE PRETTIEST THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
There are many kinds of Furnitur Not only is it necessary that furni- 

~pretly, prettior, pretticet. Our Fur ture be pretty, but it be Up-To- 

niture belongs to the latter class, wheth- Date in Style. Our stock is composed 
er it is applied to Design or Finish. of the latest Designs of the most pro- 

We 
AN 

priust 

gressive Furniture Manufacturers, 

THE CHEAPEST 
Cheap and Nasty are often coupled together, but 

we refer to the Prettiest, the Most- Up-To-Date, the 

Most Durable and the Largest Stock of Furniture in 

the county at the Cheapest Prices. of the 
word Cheap is applied to Prices and not to Furniture. 

THE MOST DURABLE THE LARGEST STOCK 
Durability is a chicf requisite in all To have a variety of desigms to. seleot 

goods, and especially in Furniture. from counts for much when you buy 
Our Furniture is not only durable, but something that will constantly be before 

it is the Most Durable Furniture thal your eyes. In Furniture * any old 
oan be found on the market. thing” won't do. We have Variety 

and Quantity as well as Quality. 

Our use 

When we speak of Furniture we moan everything in the House Furnishing 
Lina, no exceptions. . . . Our Undertaking Equipments are Stylish and our 
Embalming Methods Altogether Modern, 

We are always busy lot 
Never too busy for a. 

Come to see our stock, 
Come and compare our prices, 

&/ you don't have time to come to see wa, write or telaphone your oof to in.  


